Registration/Information Desk

Volunteers support the Volunteer and Team Registration/Information Desk, which is located on the south end of the Memorial Union Hall, 2nd floor, adjacent to the elevators/stairs. These volunteers:

- Oversee the volunteer/team check-in process
- Distribute packet of team materials to each coach
- Collect signed volunteer registration forms
  - ASU Volunteer Registration forms
  - FIRST Consent form
- Ensure each volunteer receives their assignment
- Provide volunteers with a tournament map and schedule
- Issue name tags
- Issue T-shirts
- Direct tournament volunteers to their station or coordinator
- Direct all-day volunteers to the Alumni Lounge for lunch
- Monitor nearby restroom, stairwell and elevator activity to ensure the safety of all tournament participants

Volunteers serve from 7 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. on tournament day. Training is provided prior to the tournament, via email, teleconference, and through web site resources. This volunteer position requires close, gracious interaction with teams of 9-14 year old children and enthusiastic supporters and visitors. Volunteers will enjoy learning from and sharing with these great program participants and their supporters!